
Practice 

, Write the words and phrases in the correct order. 

o always a shower do you in the morning have ? 

. p.~ . Y~.':I: . ~!!'f~~ .. ~Y~ .~ .!.~'!'P.: .~~. !.~ .~.~~? 
1 dolphin I've seen never a 

2 go to rarely the theatre we 

3 go to work Christine this week didn't 

4 speak I'd like to nucntly French 

S live when there did you ? 

6 latc is the bus frequently 

7 in London always bad the traffic is 

8 the questions carefully answer 

2 Complete the text with words and phrases from A- l below. There are 
three extra words or phrases. CIIIII Listen and check . 

Urban foxes 
(0) . .I:f .. .... foxes were just a problem for farmers. 

They would attack chickens and sheep 

(1) ........... They (2) .......... into towns. But 

now they have become a serious problem for 

the residents of Britain's ci ties. (3) .......... a 

lot of people live in houses w ith gardens. And 

many British cities have large parks. These are 

perfect places for foxes to live in. 

The foxes (4) ... .... serious diseases; and 

A at n ight 
B quickly 
C open easily 
D In Britain 

E the foxes after dark 
F often carry 
G easily open 
H In IRe ell!l days 

---
these can be passed on to cats and other 

pets. (5) ..... .... . raid rubbish bins. They can 

(6) .. ..... ... plastic bags and their strong teeth 

and claws can (7) .......... cut holes in fences. 

They leave food and rubbish all over the street 

and this encourages ra ts. (8) .......... foxes can 

be aggressive towards people and children, 

especially if a mother is protecting her cubs. 

[ rarely came 
J Occasionally 
K came rarely 
L After dark the foxes 

3 In each sentence one adverb is in the wrong position. Circle the word and mark the correct 
position . If th ere is more than one possible position, show them all. WID listen and 
check . 

o In the wild foxes8arel aggressive to people. 

She occasionall y is on the sa me train as me. 

2 I don't li ke in the evenings eating a heavy meal. 

3 Always we buy organiC food. 

4 I this morning received an interesting email. 

5 Danny has often fru it for breakfast. 

6 My sister and I during the daytime watch TV. 

7 It's snowing so everyone is slowly driving. 

8 You should wash your hands always before a meal. 

9 Wc here hardl y ever ha ve lunch. 

10 Samantha well sa ng at the concert on Friday. 
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